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The digitization of extraction columns requires a profound knowledge of the present hydrodynamics/mass transport inter-

action as well as appropriate measurement techniques for the detection of relevant input and target values. In this article,

the different techniques for droplet size distribution as well as concentration determination are presented and new meth-

ods for online evaluation are discussed. In combination with the simulation of droplet size, holdup and solute concentra-

tion distribution, an online-capable process tool for controlling and optimizing extraction columns will be obtained.
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1 Introduction

Liquid-liquid extraction, also called solvent extraction, is a
classical unit operation in chemical, pharmaceutical, hydro-
metallurgical and biochemical industry [1–3]. The process
is favored for the separation of feedstocks having low rela-
tive volatility, containing thermal instable components or
having a low feed concentration. Complexation when using
for instance liquid ion exchangers allows to extract metal
ions from urban waste (lithium batteries recycling, electron-
ic waste handling, etc.) [4], as well as extraction of solutes
from biofeed (e.g., citric acid).

In respect to throughput, costs and footprint, extraction
columns are favored. However, hydrodynamcis and mass
transfer in liquid-liquid extraction columns involve a large
number of variables such as coalescence of the droplets,
droplet rise and backmixing effects. The state-of-the-art
design procedure starts with batch experiments, mainly
focusing on phase equilibria, mass transfer, physical proper-
ties and settling behavior. Miniplant and pilot plant experi-
ments enable a detection of long-term effects, such as the
accumulation of impurities, flooding behavior as well as the
evaluation of the concentrations at the outlets. The pilot
plant experiments are costly and can be reduced by simula-
tion tools, considering coalescence and breakage inside the
column. Monitoring droplet size distribution in combina-
tion with droplet populance models allows to simulate
holdup and concentration profiles and control column and
entrainment behavior. This article summarizes the recent
developments in respect to measurement, monitoring and
simulation of droplet behavior in extraction columns (see
Fig. 1).

2 Particle Measurement Techniques

Hydrodynamics influence droplet behavior and interaction
directly and by that exert a crucial effect on mass transfer
and phase settling behavior. In order to simulate and pre-
dict column performance or entrainment rates, the knowl-
edge of a change of intrinsic properties, like droplet size dis-
tributions (DSD) is required in order to describe the full
process. Literature lists a variety of different measurement
techniques that can be distinguished in offline/atline, online
and inline principles [5] – independent of the measurement
principle.

The DSD can also be measured with optical [6], absorp-
tion, conductivity [7] or laser-based methods like focus
beam reflectance measurement [8, 9]. Online methods ana-
lyze ideally an isokinetic bypass flow and in contrast, inline
techniques are placed inside the apparatus, usually executed
as probes. An alternative classical measurement principle is
the needle probe that is inserted in the apparatus. A thin tip
containing electrodes allows the penetration of droplets
measuring the chord length. An information about chord
lengths gives trends of a transient process behavior, but the
true DSD cannot be derived. However, there are approaches
for its estimation, but they fail to work with non-spherical
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particles and multimodal distributions [9–12]. Other laser
methods, like phase Doppler anemometry (PDA), are good
to detect particle velocities but size evaluation is limited to
the submillimeter range. However, this is good for sprays
but not really applicable with liquid droplets in the milli-
meter range [13].

In the last decade, process control in industry with digital
cameras and application of imaging methods was an eco-
nomic success [14]. The technology offers various ways in
the measurement of droplets, with either incident or trans-
mitted light, where the latter is also known as shadowgra-
phy [15]. Additionally, the imaging techniques can be dis-
tinguished in the type of lens used, namely entocentric,
telecentric and hypercentric lenses [5]. The most used lense
is entocentric and the imaging works like the human eye.
Most measurement probes eliminate the disadvantage of
distance-dependent imaging by using a small focal plane
where the particles appear sharp and their size can be accu-
rately determined, leading unfortunately to a small mea-
surement volume [16, 17]. A few companies commercially
offer probes applying incident light, e.g., Mettler Toledo Inc.
[8], Pixact Ltd. [18] or SOPAT GmbH [19]. Further, various
online microscopes (Sympatec GmbH) are commercially
available using a transmitted light approach and can be
operated as online measurement in a bypass flow.

Telecentric lenses became more popular in the recent
years, as they allow distance-independent imaging of
objects. In addition, they span a relatively high depth of
field compared to entocentric lenses [20], leading to a wider
measurement volume, thus, a higher yield of particles per
image. Larger outer dimensions and higher light intensity
are the main disadvantages of this measurement technique.
Telecentric lenses are about 4 to 8 times larger than probes
deploying an entocentric lense [21]. Hypercentric lenses

acquire multiple sides of one object at once but are not
applied for particle detection in chemical engineering by
now.

A combination of transmitted light and telecentric illumi-
nation with a telecentric lens has been recently published
[22]. This setup achieves high contrast images and a precise
particle size analysis, independent on their position within
the measurement volume. Initially, the measurement system
was placed in a measurement cell comprising two vis-a-vis
units, which contain camera and illumination, respectively.
With a focus on miniplant and laboratory scale, these cells
have been adapted from DN 25 up to DN 450 with a detec-
tion range of 10mm up to 20 mm depending on the lenses
applied. A combination of this setup with an online analysis
tool allows droplet detection up to 25 % holdup with an
accuracy of 5 % [15]. A priory calibration of the optical
probe is not necessary, because the calibration factor is con-
stant in one telecentric setup. The measurement range and
accuracy can be extended to higher values by using lenses
with lower magnification and sensors with higher resolution
by equivalent sensor size. For industrial application, an
endoscopic one-sided probe containing the two-sided mea-
surement principle represents a solution for apparatuses
bigger than DN 450 [23, 24]. This concept is easily inte-
grated via a DN 50 / DN 80 flange and flexible by adjusting
the measurement volume and position without unmounting
the probe. This measurement principle is successfully
applied in mixer-settlers [25], extraction columns [26],
pumps and pipes [27]. Furthermore, measurements in
bubble columns allow a determination of the interfacial area
[28], even in slurry bubble columns with the presence of
solid particles, such as catalysts [29]. While all these fluid
systems contain a liquid continuous phase, modifications in
probe design also enable spray detection [30, 31]. In
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Figure 1. Interaction of modeling, online monitoring and measurement techniques.
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conclusion, there are several measurement techniques that
can be used to detect droplets in a continuous phase, having
different advantages and disadvantages as summarized in
Tab. 1.

3 Image Analysis

DSD measurements acquired by camera-based optical
imaging approaches require postprocessing operations to
extract the features of interest, e.g., Sauter mean diameter,
from the captured data. The challenges of this approach are
operations at high holdup, where particles or droplets over-
lap or occlude each other. This can be especially observed
for the operation points in extraction columns, where hold-
up reaches up to 25–30 %. The postprocessing can be split
into two different procedures, the segmentation of overlap-
ping particles and the feature extraction of the separated

particles, e.g., diameter. For the segmentation task, there are
different solutions to this problem, ranging from algorithms
specifically designed for this case, up to machine learning
approaches. Tab. 2 shows an overview of different methods.

Each of the measurement techniques has its advantages
and disadvantages. Their applicability depends on the
operational conditions. A well-known example for an algo-
rithm is the marker-based watershed, where a binary image
is segmented into neighboring areas of interest by first find-
ing the appropriate regional markers, (distance transform
and ultimate erosion) and then growing these regions until
they touch. These contact points are the basis for the seg-
mentation of the areas [44].

Machine learning approaches enable a flexible adaption
of the segmentation procedure, by training the model for
the specific scenario. A variant of convolutional neural net-
works, U-net introduced by Ronneberger et al. [43], allows
a local segmentation of objects in images. The network was
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Table 1. Measurement techniques for droplet size distributions (c = continuous, d = disperse).

Author Column Fluid system Measurement technique Measurement
principle

Particle size
range [mm]

Asadollahazadeh et al.
[32]

Scheibel� column,
D = 113 mm

water (c), n-butanol (d),
toluene (d), n-butyl acetate (d)

imaging, digital camera,
incident light

offline 0.5–5

Amokrane et al. [19] pulsed disc and
doughnut, D = 25 mm

hydrogenated tetrapropylene
(c), water (d); and hydrogen-
ated tetrapropylene mixture
with Marcol (oil) (c)

imaging, SOPAT-VF,
probe, incident light

inline 0.02–2

Yi et al. [33] pulsed packing column
(ceramic sieves, ceramic
structured packings),
D = 72 mm

tap water (c), tributyl
phosphate (d)

imaging, digital camera,
incident light

offline 0.5–4

Xi et al. [34] pulsed sieve plate
column, D = 38 mm

water (c), kerosene (d) trisensor needle probe inline 1–4

Mickler et al. [15] stirred cell column,
D = 150 mm

water (c), isododecane (d) imaging, transmitted and
incident light, probe

inline 0.02–7

Gholam Samani et al.
[35]

pulsed packing column
(Raschig rings),
D = 55 mm

water (c), kerosene(d),
n-butyl acetate (d)

imaging, digital camera,
incident light

offline 0.5–5

Torab-Mostaedi et al.
[36]

pulsed packing
(Raschig rings) column,
D = 76 mm

water (c), toluene (d),
n-butyl acetate (d)

imaging, digital camera,
incident light

offline 1–3.5

Usman et al. [37] pulsed sieve-plate
column, D = 55 mm

water (c), kerosene-benzoic
acid solution (d)

imaging, digital camera,
incident light

offline 1–6

Steinmetz [38] Kühni column,
D = 32 mm

water (c), n-butyl acetate (d),
toluene (d)

imaging, transmitted light,
suction probe

inline, online 0.3–7

Lorenz et al. [39] pulsed sieve plate
column,
D = 80/225 mm

water (c), n-butanol (d),
toluene (d), n-butyl acetate (d)

photoelectric suction
detector

inline 2–8

Korchinsky and
Al-Husseini [40]

Rotating disc contator
D = 219 mm

water (c), toluene (d) imaging offline 3–50

Grag and Pratt [41] Pulsed sieve-plate
column D = 72 mm

water (c), methyl isobutyl
ketone (d)

imaging, digital camera,
incident light

offline 0.4–2
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designed for biological image segmentation, but its
application is not limited to this field of work. The network
can be trained to segment different objects of interest. The
main problem in this case is that a training database with
already evaluated data is required. In most cases such an
extensive database does not exist. Schäfer et al. [42] present
a solution using computer generated imaging data, which
can be easily adapted for different cases in particulate sys-
tems when applying the OMOP camera system [21, 45].The
trained network can be used to generate a database of seg-
mented images to train a second network on segmenting
the original images without preprocessing them (see Fig. 2).

A further part of the evaluation procedure is to allocate to
each segmented contour the correct particle size. In the
most common case, with spherical droplets, a diameter can
be derived from a minimal enclosing circle fixed at three
extreme points of the contour. For nonspherical droplets
with an ellipsoidal (oblate or prolate) shape, more assump-
tions are needed to assign a measurement value. The final
fitting of an ellipse to a contour can be done using a mini-
mization algorithm, which finds the minimal distance be-
tween all contour points and the fitted ellipse [46].

4 Simulation Techniques

An extraction column simulation with a plug flow model or
the cell model is roughly applicable with pulsed columns
but with stirred columns backmixing effects cannot longer
be neglected. A more sophisticated model by Casamatta
and Vogelpohl [6] considered breakage and coalescence of
droplets in a droplet population balance model (DPBM). It
is based on the definition of the function n, which repre-
sents the number distribution of the droplet size in a specif-
ic section of the extraction column:

¶nd;cy
Yð Þ

¶t
þ

¶ udnd;cy
Yð Þ

h i
¶z

þ
¶ _cynd;cy

Yð Þ
h i

¶cy

¼ ¶
¶z

Dax;y

¶nd;cy
Yð Þ

¶z

� �
þ

Qin
y

Ac
nin

y dm; cy; t
� �

d z � zdð Þ þQ Yf g

(1)

The first term on the left side of Eq. (1) represents the
transient term for the change in the drop density function
per unit time. The second term represents the convection
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Table 2. Segmentation techniques (c = continuous, d = disperse).

Author Fluid system Measurement technique Software: segmentation technique

Schäfer et al. [42] water (c), paraffin oil (d) imaging, transmitted light probe Python (pytorch): Convolutional neural
network (U-net [43])

Lichti et al. [28] water (c), air (d) imaging, transmitted light probe Tool IP (Fraunhofer): Watershed

Amokrane et al. [26] hydrogenated tetrapropylene
(c), water (d)

imaging, SOPAT-VF, incident light
probe

SOPAT: pattern recognition, pre-selection of
plausible circle positions, classification by edge
examination

Mickler et al. [15] water (c), isododecane (d) imaging, transmitted and
incident light probe

Matlab: Random forest classifier, Distance
transform + Watershed, Hough circle
transform, Template matching, Random
sample consensus

Maaß et al. [16] water (c), petroleum (d),
water (c), n-butyl chloride (d)

imaging, incident light probe Matlab: pattern recognition, pre-selection of
plausible circle positions, classification by edge
examination

Torab-Mostaedi et al. [42] water (c), toluene (d),
n-butyl acetate (d)

imaging, digital camera,
incident light

AutoCAD: Manual segmentation

Figure 2. Image analysis steps using U-net for image segmentation.
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term along the external coordinates for the drop movement.
The phase velocity of the disperse phase ud is determined with
regard to the relative velocity. The third term represents con-
vection along the internal coordinates for the diffusion term.
The mass transfer process between the contacted phases can
be related to the convective mass transfer from the continu-
ous phase. Based on this, the rate of change of the dissolved
concentration in each drop is given by [47]:

_cy ¼
¶cy z; tð Þ

¶t
¼

6koy

d
cy

* cxð Þ � cy z; tð Þ
� �

(2)

where koy is the overall mass transfer coefficient, m is the
partition coefficient, cy is the concentration in the disperse
phase and cx is the concentration in the continuous phase.
The total mass transfer coefficient can be calculated using
the two-film theory.

On the right side of Eq. (1) are the source terms. The first
source term describes the axial dispersion of the drops,
which refers to the change in flow due to random move-
ments of the drops. It is characterized by the axial disper-
sion coefficient Dax,y, which depends on the energy dissipa-
tion and the droplet rise velocity. The second source term
expresses the drop entry rate into the liquid-liquid extrac-
tion column. The third source term Q represents the net
number of drops generated by breakage and coalescence
per unit volume and time. The source term Q is determined
by the four rates of drop birth (B) and death (D) due to
breakage (b) and coalescence (c):

Q Yf g
¼ Bb d; cy; t; z

� �
� Db d; cy; t; z

� �
þ Bc d; cy; t; z

� �
� Dc d; cy; t; z

� � (3)

The four rates are determined by a series of equations
shown in Tab. 3 [48].

An overview in respect to numerical solution methods
and its application with extraction columns is given else-

where [49]. Moment-based methods allow online simula-
tions and a coupling with CFD (computational fluid
dynamics) codes due to their low computational load. For
instance, the One Primary One Secondary Particle Method
(OPOSPM) [50] or Interfacial Area Transport Equation
(IATE) [51] are able to track the droplet population balance
with only one single equation. In the OPOSPM, the source
term can be further simplified to a nonintegral description:

Q ¼ W d30ð Þ � 1ð ÞG d30ð Þnd �
1
2

w d30; d30ð Þ (4)

The first term is the drop generation due to drop breakup
and includes the breakage frequency G. In addition, the
number of daughter droplets is accounted by W d30ð Þ: The
second term describes the net rate of droplets which are
removed from the balance due to coalescence and includes
the coalescence frequency w. Both frequencies are depen-
dent on the density, viscosity and interfacial tension.

4.1 Correlations and Parameters

For the closure of the DPBM, a set of correlations is
required, e.g., for droplet velocity, droplet breakage and coa-
lescence and axial dispersion, to obtain a reasonable
description of the column. The most common correlations
for single droplet rise are given in Tab. 4 and slowing factors
for the droplet swarm in a certain geometry is listed in
Tabs. 5 and 6. A full overview on the available correlations
is given by Bart et al. [49].

4.2 Mass Transfer

The correlations for mass transfer coefficients based on the
two-film theory are given in Tab. 7. However, at high initial
solute concentrations, the mass transfer is highly influenced
by Marangoni convection, inducing a surface renewal and

finishing 80 % of mass transfer
directly after drop formation
[61]. Therefore, further exten-
sions of the correlations are
required.

5 Concentration
Measurement
Techniques

In order to predict extraction effi-
ciency of a separation problem the
knowledge of an axial solute pro-
file is essential [66]. Several mea-
surement techniques are summa-
rized in Tab. 8. Sum parameters
such as density, refractive index,
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Table 3. Breakage and coalescence rates.

Source
term

Rate

Bb Zdmax

d

Zcy;max

0

G d ¢;jy; P
� �

bn d d ¢jð Þnd;cy
d ¢; cy ¢; t; z
� �

d cy ¢� cy
� �

¶d ¢¶cy ¢

Db
G d ¢;jy; P
� �

nd;cy
d; cy; t; z
� �

Bc

1
2

Zd

0

Zcy;max ¢

cy;min ¢

w d ¢; h;jy; P
� � d

h

� 	5

nd;cy
d ¢; cy ¢; t; z
� �

nd;cy
h; cy ¢¢; t; z
� �

¶d ¢¶cy ¢with h ¼ d3 � d ¢3
� �1=3

Dc

nd;cy
d; cy; t; z
� � Zd3

max � d3ð Þ
1
3

0

Zcy;max

0

w d; d ¢;jy;P
� �

nd;cy
d ¢; cy ¢; t; z
� �

¶d ¢¶cy ¢
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conductivity can also be used for online monitoring. Direct
UV/Vis spectroscopy reaches its limits when several absorb-
ing components are present. In this case, the mixture of
compounds must be separated by liquid or gas chromatog-
raphy. With complex separation tasks more sophisticated
analytics can be applied, like Fourier-transformed infrared
spectroscopy (FTIR) or attenuated total reflection technolo-

gy (ATR), while the latter enables inline measurements.
Atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS) or atomic emission
spectroscopy for multi-element analysis (AES) are methods
to quantify metal ions in aqueous phase or metal complexes
in the organic phase. Typical detection limits are in the
range of 1 ng L–1 to 1000 mg L–1.

Chem. Ing. Tech. 2020, 92, No. 7, 914–925 ª 2020 The Authors. Published by WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim www.cit-journal.com

Table 4. Droplet rise velocity correlations from literature.

Author Correlation Range of validity

Rigid sphere law [52]

ut ¼
gDrd2

18hx

� 	�0:85

þ 1:74

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
gDrd

rx

s !�0:85
0
@

1
A
� 1

0:85 1011 <
1

Mo

Vignes [53]
ut ¼

rx

hx

� 	1

3 gDr
rx

� 	2

3 1� E€o
6

� 	
d

4:2

� 	
107 <

1
Mo

< 1011

Klee and Treybaal [54] For d < dcrit.: ut ¼ 38:3r�0;45
x Dr0:58h�0:11

x d0:7
105 <

1
Mo

< 107

For d > dcrit.: ut ¼ 17:6r�0:55
x Dr0:28h�0:1

x s0:18 with: dcrit: ¼ 0:3r0:14
x Dr�0:43h0:3

x s0:24

Grace et al. [55] ut ¼
hx

drx
Mo�0:149 J � 0:857ð Þ 1

Mo
< 105

J ¼ 0:94H0:757 for : 2 < H < 59:3
3:42H0:441 for : H > 59:3

�

H ¼ 4
3

E€oMo�0:149 hx

hWater

� 	

Table 5. Correlations for slowing factors.

Author Correlation Range of validity

Fang et al. [56]

kV ¼ 1�
1� jSð Þ s1ReD

jS

� 	

1þ s1ReD

jS

� 	� 	
2
664

3
775

Kühni column, D = 152 mm, turbine agitator;
different test systems ReD > 3000

Modes [57] kV ¼ 1� 0:137Re0:156
D RDC column, D = 150 mm; water, toluene

Schmidt [58]
kV ¼ 1þ s1Ns2

P þ s3
d

DC � DS

� 	s4

þ s5
Hc

DC

� 	s6

þ s7j
s8

S

Kühni column, D = 152 mm, turbine agitator;
different test systems

Steinmetz [38]
kV ¼

Ds � DR

d
s1 þ s2

Dc

Hc
exp �s3

NP � s4

s5

� 	2
 !

Kühni column, D = 32 mm

Table 6. List of parameters used for the slowing factor determination.

Author s1 s2 s3 s4 s5 s6 s7 s8

Fang et al. [56] 7.18 � 10–5 – – – – – – –

Garthe [59] –1.669 –3.945 –2.807 1.336 –1.159 2.049 2.1 1.032

Garthe adapted by Jildeh [48] –1.9104 –2.621 –58.55 3.70 � 10–3 –0.290 2.956 58.9154 4.20 � 10–3

Schmidt [60] –1.5 –3.18 –145.26 3.26 –22.07 9.98 1.35 0.94

Steinmetz [38] 0.0028 0.7227 0.5 1.703 0.3105 – – –

Steinmetz adapted by Jildeh [48] 3.90 � 10–3 0.696 0.492 1.819 0.431 – – –
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6 Predictive Online Monitoring

Predictive online monitoring starts with a reliable and vali-
dated set of equations. To obatin these, a three-step
approach was presented by Jildeh [48]. The first step is
based on the parameter optimization of existing single
droplet literature correlations for velocity, slowing factor
and breakage probability using single droplet measurements
or CFD simulations. The second step involves the determi-
nation of the energy dissipation and axial dispersion corre-
lations using CFD tools [48, 73–75], which allow a good
determination of these parameters also for industrial-sized
columns, where correlations are rare. In the third place,
solving an inverse population balance approach together
with swarm experimental data obtained from lab-scale col-

umns enables a determination of the required coalescence
parameters. The three-step approach enables a decrease of
complexity of the highly interacting multiphase problem.
Therefore, a robust simulation can be set up for online
monitoring.

As an example, model combinations using different slow-
ing factors are shown in Fig. 3. In general, with a validated
set of correlations, a good agreement to experimental data
can be achieved regarding holdup, droplet size and concen-
tration profiles in the continuous as well as in the disperse
phase. Taking the validated set of equations, combining
them to image analysis or other measurement techniques,
predictive online monitoring of the whole extraction pro-
cess is possible [48, 76, 77]. Furthermore, this can be used to
analyze the influence of flow rate changes and energy input
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Table 7. Common applied mass transfer correlations.

Author Correlation Range of validity

Garner and Tayeban [62]
kx ¼

Dx

d
2þ 0:67

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ReoScx

p� � Rigid sphere

Kronig and Brink [63]
kx ¼

Dx

d
0:6

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ReoScx

p� � Circulating droplet

Treybal [64]
kx ¼

Dx

d
0:725Re0:57

o Sc0:42
x 1� jy

� �� � Circulating droplet

Heertjes [65]
kx ¼ 0:83

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Dxur

d

r
Oscillating droplet

Table 8. Solute (s) measurement techniques in dispersed (d) and continuous (c) phases (t = transfer component).

Author Apparatus Fluid system Concentration measurement
technique

Inline/Online/
Offline

Korb et al. [67] Kuehni column, D = 32 mm zinc (s) in water (c); D2EHPA*
in isododecane/(d)

AAS offline

Kolhe et al. [68] pulsed sieve plate column,
D = 76.2 mm

KCl (s) in water (c) conductivity probe inline

Nishi et al. [69] microfluidic device cobalt (s) in water (c)/D2EHPA
in decane (c)

UV/Vis inline

Jahya et al. [70] pulsed disc & doughnut column,
D = 72.5 mm

Water (c)/ toluene (d) acetone (s);
Alamine336** in Shellsol 2046***
(c) sulfuric acid (s) in water (d)

UV/Vis online

Torab-Mostaedi and
Safdari [71]

packed column, ceramic Raschig
rings, D = 50 mm

Water (c)/toluene (d) or
n-butyl-acetate(d)/ acetone (s)

gas chromatograph (MXT-1)
with flame ionization detector

offline

Tsouris and Tavlarides
[72]

Oldshue-Rushton column,
D = 125 mm

water (c)/toluene (d)/butyric acid
(s)

conductivity cell
(Yellow Springs Instrument Co.,
Inc., YSI Model 32)

online

Korchinsky and
Al-Husseini [40]

RDC, D = 219 mm water (c)/toluene (d); acetone (s) chromatography (Pye Unicam
Series 604)

online

Bonnet and Jeffreys
[66]

4-blade turbine extraction
column, D = 100 mm

water (c)/toluene (d); acetone (s) sample collector system for
turbulent flow

offline

*D2EHPA = Di(2ethylhexyl)phosphoric acid is a liquid cation exchanger; ** Alamine 336 is a liquid anion exchanger; ***Shellsol 2046 is a
kerosene like solvent.
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in regard to, e.g., concentration or holdup profiles. These
predictions enable an operational control of a process.
Thus, control of flooding or entrainment rates of a regu-
lated or given raffinate solute concentration, is possible
[45].

7 Summary and Outlook

The future of digitalization in process industry relies on
adequate measurement techniques, robust modeling and
simulation approaches and the generation of suitable online
tools, together with well-trained operators. Therefore, not
only experts in a single field are necessary, the expertise
must spread among all associated fields [78].

In this review, the recent developments of measurement
techniques concerning droplet size and concentration fields
in extraction columns are collected. With particle image
analysis the trend from particle segmentation by classical
watershed algorithms towards neural networks is high-
lighted. 3-D CFD simulation and single droplet experiments
can help to identify reasonable 1-D correlations, not only
for mini- and pilot plant, but also for the larger industrial-
scale columns. With the implementation of predictive on-
line monitoring tools into industrial application, operation-
al failures can be monitored, analyzed and reduced as well
as the optimum operation point can be automatically set,
based on appropriate inline input data.

We would like to thank for financial support the Arbeits-
gemeinschaft industrieller Forschungsvereinigungen
(Dispergier- und Koaleszierphänomene in Zentrifugal-
pumpen (DisKoPump); Effiziente Tropfenabscheidung
in Flüssig-flüssig-Systemen an Gestricken (ERNA)), the
Bundesministerium für Wirtschaft und Energie
(Tropfenentstehung und -reduzierung in Stoffaus-
tauschapparaten (TERESA), and the Deutsche
Forschungsgemeinschaft (Extraktion in Pump-Mischern
bei Anwesenheit von Feststoffen; Marangonikonvektion
bei Tropfenbildung und -koaleszenz).
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Figure 3. Influence of correlation sets of slowing factors compared to experimental data of Garthe [57]. Column type Kühni:
Continuous flow rate: 40 L h–1, dispersed flow rate: 48 Lh–1, rotational speed: 100 rpm; system: butyl acetate/acetone/water.
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Symbols used

Ac [m2] column cross-sectional area
Bb [m–3s–1] breakage source term due to birth
Bc [m–3s–1] coalescence source term due to birth
cx [kg m–3] solute concentration in the

continuous phase
cy [kg m–3] solute concentration in the disperse

phase
cy

* [kg m–3] solute equilibrium concentration at
the interface

Db [m–3s–1] breakage source term due to death
Dc [m–3s–1] coalescence source term due to death
d [m] droplet diameter
d’ [m] daughter droplet diameter
d30 [m] volume mean diameter
d32 [m] Sauter mean diameter
Dax [m2s–1] axial dispersion
Dc [m] column width
Dx [m2s–1] diffusion coefficient continuous

phase
DR [m] rotor diameter
DS [m] shaft diameter

Eö [–] Eötvös number,
gDrd2

s
g [m s–2] gravitational acceleration
Hc [m] compartment height
koy [m s–1] overall mass transfer coefficient
kV [–] slowing factor

Mo [–] Morton number,
gDrh4

x

r2
xs3

nd [m–3s–1] total number of droplets

Np [–] Power number,
P

n3D5
Rrx

nin
y [m–3s–1] number of droplets (inlet)

P [m–1] volumetric distribution density
Qin

y [m3s–1] volumetric flow rate

Re [–] droplet Reynolds number,
rxdu

hx

ReR [–] rotor Reynolds number,
rcD2

RN
hx

s1Ks8 [–] parameters
Scx [–] Schmidt number of the continuous

phase,
hx

rxDx

t [s] time
ud [m s–1] disperse phase velocity
ur [m s–1] relative velocity
ut [m s–1] terminal velocity
z [m] space coordinate

Greek symbols

bn [m–1] daughter droplet distribution based
on droplet number

G [s–1] breakage rate
h [kg m–1s–1] dynamic viscosity
Q [s–1] source term
W [–] number of daughter droplets
r [kg m–3] density
jS [–] phase fraction
Y [–] internal and external coordinate

vector [d,cy,z,t]
w [m3s–1] coalescence rate

Abbreviations

CFD computational fluid dynamics
CNN convolutional neural network
DPBM droplet population balance model
DSD droplet size distribution
OMOP optical multimode online probe
SMD Sauter mean diameter
DN nominal diameter
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